






Ruthie’s Bitchin’ Kitchen
Last month I published a lot of party foods,
since I know you naughty boys and girls
were out socializing and boozing it up dur-
ing the Christmas season. Even though the
holidays are over, I bet there are plenty of
you out there, still on the partying war
path. For you, I’ve included an awesome dip
with chocolate chips and a hint of
amaretto.

I also received a dish from Mike of She-
boygan. It’s an oven-made rib recipe that’s
sure to heat you up on a chilly winter night.

Dig into either dish, and you’re sure to
find plenty of comforting flavor. Now eat
good and shut up!

Chocolate-Amaretto Spread
Here’s a dandy dip that kicks holy hell. I like
it because it’s a sweet, dessert spread as op-
posed to the savory dips you usually find at
parties.

1 package (8 oz) cream cheese, softened
½ cup butter, softened
1 cup powdered sugar
1 tablespoon amaretto
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 tablespoons brown sugar
1 cup semi-sweet chocolate chips
Graham crackers

In a mixing bowl, beat the cream cheese and
butter until fluffy. Mix in the powdered
sugar, amaretto, vanilla extract and brown
sugar. Beat until smooth. Stir in the choco-
late chips by hand. Refrigerate for 30 min-
utes. Serve spread with graham crackers.

Ruthie’s Culinary Clues
Don’t have any amaretto? Stir in some cof-
fee-flavored liqueur instead. Serve the dip
with graham cracker sticks, ginger snaps or
even miniature (crunchy) cookies. Plain
bagel chips also work well as dippers.

HAPPY FRIGGIN’NEWYEAR!!! Let’s put 2009
to bed and shack upwith 2010, shall we? Yes,
it’s been a helluva year but I’m ready to give
2009 a swift kick in the ass andwelcome 2010
with open legs…I mean, arms. Open arms.
Hopefully we can kiss the recession goodbye,

shorten up unemployment lines and start shakin’
and bakin’ with our new Mr. President in the
White House.

I’m not going to give you a year in review
because you’ve probably had enough of that
crap already. Instead, let’s toast BabyNew Year
with a few reader letters, shall we?
DDeeaarr  RRuutthhiiee,,
It’s winter. It’s cold, I’m tired, and I’m crabby.
I’ve had a cold for weeks now, I don’t want to
leave the house, and I can’t bear the thought
of more months of cold weather. Don’t even
get me started on shoveling!What the hell am
I supposed to do?
(Signed) Chilly Willy

DDeeaarr  WWiillllyy,,
Move to Florida & shut the hell up.

DDeeaarr  RRuutthhiiee,,
I think I have seasonal affective disorder also
known as SAD. How do I shake it?
(signed) Blue Joe

DDeeaarr  JJooee,,
Move to Florida and shut the hell up. No, no, no.
I’m kidding. People with seasonal affective disor-
der (SAD), find themselves feel crummy and de-
pressed during winter…because the damn sun
isn’t out as long, and it’s not as strong. 
People with this common disorder often

find it difficult to concentrate, are somewhat
moody and have low energy. They may expe-
rience a weight gain and a disinterest in sex. 

I’m not Dr. Oz, so if you think you may
have SAD this winter, contact a doctor, ther-
apist or counselor right away.





Adam’s Ribs
From Sheboygan, Mike writes, “With the ar-
rival of the cold weather, I thought I’d share
an easy recipe that will not only warm the
kitchen, but also satisfy hungry he-man stom-
achs.” Thanks Mike! Your free Bitchin’
Kitchen T-shirt is on the way!

2  cans beer
1  bottle (14 oz) ketchup
1 cup brown sugar, packed
5 to 6 lbs country-style ribs

Preheat oven to 475 degrees. Combine the
beer, ketchup and brown sugar in a bowl.
Arrange the ribs in a 5 quart, oven-safe pot
or oven-proof Dutch oven. Pour beer mix-
ture over the ribs. Cover.  Bake ribs for ap-
proximately 1 hour. Decrease heat to 375
degrees; bake for 1 hour longer. Decrease
heat to 325; bake for one additional hour or
until ribs are no longer pink inside.

Ruthie’s Culinary Clues
Mike suggests adding a 20 ounce can of
pineapple chunks (drained) to the beer mix-
ture. You can also mix in a tablespoon of
Worcestershire sauce or a teaspoon of co-
riander. Serve the ribs with baked pota-
toes….any extra sauce is great over spuds.
Or, round out the menu with some corn
and a few biscuits and you’ve got a finger-
lickin’ dinner that just can’t be beat! If you
really want to impress your fella or girly-girl,
cap off the meal with angel food cake. 

Got a recipe for Ruthie? Need some of her
neighborly advice? Email her at 
dearmsruthie@yahoo.com.

If she published your recipe, you’ll receive 
a free Bitchin’ Kitchen T-shirt.
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2010 is here, and here we are in the
year completing the first decade, in the
new century. I sincerely hope you all had
a most exquisite Holiday season!  A new
year, a new beginning, a new column and
we are off and running…
It’s not a dream, it is reality, the glam-

our, magic, beauty of R&B, the 60’s
music, and all the perfect/ imperfect har-
mony for six nights only – “Dreamgirls”!
Tuesday, January 5 – Sunday, January 10,
2010 The Marcus Center for the Perform-
ing Arts – Uihlein Hall To be apart of the
dream, please call:  414-273-2787.  
“Grease” is the word and the next big

time Broadway musical coming to our
town, after the supreme “Dreamgirls”.
“American Idol’s” Taylor Hicks will warn
all you beauty school students, starting
Tuesday, February 23 – Sunday, February
28. The Marcus will be the place to be!

The Skylight Opera Theatre, a golden
theatre company, celebrating their
golden anniversary, has a golden produc-
tion of “The Long and the Short Of It: A
Night with Colin and Paula Cabot”.  This
gem runs through Sunday, January 10 in
the Studio Theatre. At the end of this
month, Tuesday, January 29 through
Valentine’s Day (Sunday, February 14)
“The Marriage of Figaro” will be in the
main hall, the Cabot Theatre, for your ac-
commodations please call:  
414-291-7800 www.skylightopera.com.

The Racine Theatre Guild 25189
Northwestern Avenue  262-633-4218
offered up a heart-warming version of
“Miracle On 34th Street” through out De-
cember.  Kudos to their design depart-

ment for authentic looking costumes and
hair! “Murder At The Howard Johnson”
is now in rehearsal  to open Friday, Janu-
ary 22 – Sunday, February 7 – Starring
the very capable and captivating Andrew
Wallace.

What a marvelous time I had at M’s
hosting a dynamic benefit show for the
STD Clinic.  Anastasia Deveriux used her
star power to reserve the M’s and cast
the evening with the phenomenal talents
of:  Christina Chase, Mina Deveriux, and
Lady Gia, as well as Anastasia, and Cor-
dially Yours.

From there we piled into a waiting
courtesy car that hustled us to Frank’s
Power Plant and the ladies performed
as I joined the Judge’s panel  of Dear
Ruthie, Corky Morgan, and Kruz’s Jerry
to vote in the best karaoke singer of
the RicFest. Congrtaz Conrad!

I did the “HIT Welcome Show” once
again, kudos to Jonathan C., Candy Stick,
Claude, Bunny & Victor, and Anastasia
Deveriux for lending their awesome tal-
ents and making Thanksgiving that much
more special.  
P.S.  I loved making my debut at Mon-

tage, upstairs at LaCage.  Michael & Kris
are always gracious host, as well as
Brian, LaVelle, John, and all the helpful
Staff of LaCage. I adore the new stage,
dressing room, and layout of Montage
and highly recommend that you stop up
for a cocktail, take in Friday’s Transfor-
mation Show, and shake up your
world…

Even during these difficult times, HIT
31 was a success with over 160 Bowlers.





The host hotel and scene for the scrump-
tious banquet was the newly redone
Hyatt Regency Milwaukee, where every-
one was most impressed! Congratula-
tions to the HIT Hall of Fame inductees
for this year:  Roland Hoffmann, and Bill
(Fluid) Wardlow. My sympathies to HIT
(the Holiday Invitational Tournament) on
the loss of their  devoted Carla Sanborn,
may she rest in peace.

I would be remiss if I didn’t thank
Anastasia for having me at her M’s To-
Do, Peter Konrath for having me Judge
RicFest 2009, and Bob Gleniecki, Rick
Steiner, Claude, and Bunny for having me
emcee HIT 31 Welcome Show! While I’m
publicly declaring my gratitude, I must
thank my dear friend Maple, who
manned, performed, and directed, our 3rd
Annual Holiday Revue at The Room of
Boom.  Maple’s considerable charms and
where with all was able to engage the
sensational talents of Parker Christian
(seen recently in Off The Wall’s smash
hit La Cage Aux Folles), Laura Neiser our
cherished chanteuse, Jonathan C. my fa-
vorite Milwaukee Idol, Jerry Gin&Tonic,
and Rich our piano man, throw in Maple
and me and so was this year’s recipe for
a Gay old time!

Great to see handsome Clint and his
handsome Crew from Club Icon, Brian &
Andy of Its Always Happy Hour Some-

where! – www.alwayshappyhour.com,
The Todds, Joe Kender, Goldie Adams &
Drew, Potawatomi’s Rona, Nathan,
Roger, Craig formerly of Switch, currently
of Jack, and many, many more.
By the by, Miss Maple is turning a mile-

stone birthday this month.  How is she
going to celebrate?  Sunday, January 17,
2010  4:00 p.m.  “Miss Maple’s Big,
Bawdy, Broadway Birthday Benefit Bingo
Bash”  at  Fluid.

Bill Serpe’s worthwhile golden group
SAGE – Senior Action in a Gay Environ-
ment will be the worthy benefiting or-
ganization.  So come on down… 

El Fuego, Mexican Restaurante 909
West Layton Avenue, 414-455-3534 is
the place to thaw out this winter.
Manny our Server is worth the trip alone.
Buenos, Buenos!

Sunday Brunch at the Envoy in The
Ambassador Hotel adds that certain spe-
cial something.  Ike serving and Bar-
tender Paul’s Bloody Marys enhance any
Sunday!

A sign of the end of the World?  “As
The World Turns” getting axed in Sep-
tember after 54 ½ years of broadcast-
ing…  is nothing sacred?

Remember, it’s the glamour, not the
grammar - - it’s a new year – wishing
you all the best in it, as I remain 
Still Cordially yours,











American singer/songwriter JOEL EVAN officially
launched his new single SSTTOORRMM with a breakout
performance during the NEXT MUSIC GROUP
Christmas Party show last month.  Joel's perform-
ance featured choreography by Ben Allen and his
soon-to-be famous STORM GIRLS, Leah Singer and
Nikki Bricks.  The LIVE performance was the big
opening event of the night and was inspired by his
upcoming STORM music video.  With costumes
and styling by Maggie Barry, the crowd received a
big dose of "knight in black" leather Joel Evan.  Also
taking the stage during the NEXT MUSIC event was
Nata lia Flores and Pepper Mashay.

Outbound  knows you will want to watch the
performance video on YouTube so type in your browser
www.youtube.com/watch?v=RFAz_laKBec

(enter it just as it appears here!)
Some of you remember Joel Evan from when he

performed last year at PrideFest in the dance pavil-
lion. This singer/songwriter writes and sings in both
Japanese and English. The powerful opera-trained
baritone voiced artist already released two albums
independently. His freshman album “Enjoy the Sad-
ness,” (March 2007) was released under the stage
name, Jet Kanashi. The album received several rave
media reviews in both the United States and Europe
including the blog site “Beautiful Magazine,” which
first introduced Evan to the world. His sophomore
album, “Embracing the Light...and then some”
(March 2009) explored Evan’s take on the levels of
human existence, from the average guy next door
to being on a quest for higher enlightenment. Evan

describes the album as “a fusion between Latin pop,
J-pop, and Deepak Chopra.” The first single and
video from “Embracing,” “I’ll Keep Smiling,” (Janu-
ary 2009) made a big impact in clubs and on cable
television programs.
With his movie star looks and thirst for creative

growth, this enigmatic artist’s popularity is growing
exponentially. Joel Evan was named one of the
“artists to watch” in 2009 in an article that has run
in several domestic publications and in Canada.
Evan has also appeared on television and radio
shows throughout the U.S.Future projects for his
hottie include several regional performances and
plans for a third album with the pending title “Out
of Inner Self.” Evan has explained that although
song lyrics and melody ideas have been created for
the third album, he is still searching for just the right
songwriting partners to create the songs with. Look
for Joel Evan’s new single “STORM” to hit this Jan-
uary everywhere!
STORM is produced by Rod Carrillo and written

by Joel Evan and Ronnie Sumrall. The STORM remix
package will be available beginning in January 2010
with radio and club promotion kicking off mid-
month.  Look for remixes of Joel Evan's STORM from
Josh Harris, Rod Carrillo, Eddie X, Hybrid Heights
and Peter Brown.  

If you want your own copy of Storm, please
visit http://www.cdbaby.com/cd/JoelEvan1

Although his older works are for sale on iTunes, I
did not find Storm listed at this time.

MUSIC WATCH 
JOEL EVAN is releasing his new 
single, “STORM” this month





Well we are back; I hope that you all remember
New Year’s Eve! But of course then again I am talk-
ing about my readers so I really can’t hope for
much. There is one thing I could do though!
Knowing what kind of people who read this and
actually think I know what I am talking about I can
say this.  Rather than hope you remember what
happened new year’s eve, I just hope you remem-
bered to grab all of your clothes before you left
whoever’s house it was you went home with on
new year’s day.  And of course I hope you at the
very least kept it wrapped up, and for those women
out there I hope you either protected that cucum-
ber or at least threw it away.  Lord knows I refuse
to eat a salad made by any of my friends!
Well I think I have bored you enough this month

lets get on with it.  Last month I was talking with
a friend and he wanted to know why people get
pierced.  So I figured any idea was a good idea for
this column so I ran with it, so here we go.
People get pierced for tons of different reasons!

Some people like them just for the look of it, want-
ing to separate themselves from the rest of our
modern world.  They just want to stand out, so
they die their hair and get pierced so all the little
ladies at Pick’n Save freak out as soon as they walk
into the dairy section.
Yet other people get pierced because of the so-

cial groups that they hang around with.  For in-
stance in the Leather/Kink community it has
always been expected of the bottoms to get their
nipples and genitalia pierced.  (Gee, no wonder I
like the leather community!)
Some of the people who get pierced do it for a

deeper and more sentimental or emotional reason.
Therefore are some people who obtain piercings
and tattoos do so mainly because they feel some
sort of a connection to the roots of tattooing and
piercing.  These people will usually get tribal pierc-
ings and/or tattoos, and usually there will be a
deep spiritual meaning for these people with re-
gard to their piercings and tattoos.
So in conclusion it really does depend on each

individual person to find out the reason people get

pierced or tattooed.  So in my opinion if you want
to know why people do it, then ask them!  Don’t
sit there and assume that you can figure it out, be-
cause odds are that you will never hit upon the
right reason.  And you will end up buying a drink
some night at a bar for someone you didn’t even
know existed until the exact moment you walked
into the door!  (Sorry, had a little flash back there,
I’ll try to keep them under control for you in the
future!)
Now that I have answered that let us see what

we have in the old email bag shall we?

Brent,
I was talking with a friend of mine the other

day, and he asked me about my nipple piercings.
He asked if they hurt and all the normal question
but then he said something I had never heard of.
He told me that nipple piercings reject out of the
body in 5 years and they leave you with a split nip-
ple.  I have had my piercings for 4 years now tell
me that he is wrong!          ---Becky

Well Becky, first off thanks for writing in.  And sec-
ondly, your friend is full of horse shit.  Piercings do
not just reject at a certain time frame.  Most pierc-
ings migrate out due to people not taking care of
them properly.  Any form of irritation, such as sleep-
ing on them without the piercing being protected
or playing with them can cause the body to give up
on healing them and then it just pushes the pierc-
ing straight out the human body.  So in a nut shell
you have nothing to worry about in the coming year,
provided you don’t irritate your piercing.

It seems I have run out of space all over again
so until next time have a great January and I will
talk to you all again in February, the month of love!
Well kind of the month for love.  Either way you
have to spend money on crap and we will talk
about the best thing to buy your special someone.
. . PIERCINGS!
Do you have questions?  Do you want a 

piercing?  You know you do!  Email Brent at 
avantgarde@voyager.net





Paradise here is Coral Reef, a
gay resort where the sun is al-
ways shining, the men are hot
(and naked) and cocks are both
big and hard. Sure sounds like a
paradise for those suffering
through a Wisconsin winter.
Robert Van Damme may have

arrived with boyfriend Matthew
Rush but he ventures out alone
to the pool. Just him and his
hardon. Also lounging at the
pool is Drake, bald, totally ripped
and toying with a rather sub-
stantial erection of his own.
Drake looks thirsty, so Robert
thoughtfully brings him over
both a cool drink and a hot cock.
Both are greatly appreciated and the temperature
quickly rises. The oral preliminaries here are particu-
larly impressive; dueling bouts of deep-throating are
followed by some serious face-sucking. As much as
Robert seems to love gagging on Drake’s quivering
cock, he really makes a meal out of Drake’s lean butt.
Robert’s expert tonguing has Drake purring with
contentment and begging for Robert’s uncut man-
meat. Robert pummels Drake with abandon before
Drake switches position, settling down on Robert’s
sheathed spike and tosses off a well deserved load.

Former Falcon Lifetime Exclusive Matthew Rush
isn’t happy discovering boyfriend Robert screwing
the first guy he sees, so he decides a little payback
is in order. Accidentally walking into the wrong
room, he finds Latin cutie Revel Milan naked, lazily
toying with his flaccid member. Turns out it is his
boyfriend that Matthew Rush’s cheatin’ boyfriend
is cheatin’ with. When Matthew drops trou, Revel
immediately wraps his lips around Matthew’s
pudgie. Revel stays soft throughout the oral pre-
liminaries but manfully spreads his cheeks for some
good old fashion fucking. First Rush offers Revel a
fast, hard pounding, then slowly teases Revel’s hole
before hammering him again and again. Revel stays
soft and the scene losses even more steam thanks
to some synchronized grunting and a side-by-side
stroke off that’s something of a yawner.
Neo, a buff, beefy Chinese hottie walks in on re-

sort owner Tim Kelly in the outdoor shower. Tim’s
happy to welcome Neo into the shower and onto
his wickedly curved cock. Neo’s saliva pours off
Tim’s hardon as Tim jams every inch down Neo’s
throat. When silver daddy Tim decided he’s had
enough oral attention, he drags Neo to a secluded
part of the garden, bends him over the nearest tree
and buries his magically sheathed rocket deep into

Neo’s bowels. Whimpering like
a big girl, it’s all Neo can to do
hold on to that convenient tree.
A change of position has Neo
riding Tim like a bronco rider.
Then with his legs high in the
air, Neo fires off a load with Tim
continuing to plow him deep
and hard. Quickly pulling off his
condom, Tim fires off his round. 
In a blink of an eye, Tim is fully

dressed and checking on two
more guests, Trey Turner and Dal-
las Reeves, sunbathing. Doing
just fine on their own, they de-
cide to take their party indoors.
Their scene starts slowly with
some passionate kissing before

the slender, light skinned Dallas gives Rey’s mocha-
color piston a good spit-polish. Trey, who boasts a
unique, celestial tattoo of stars across his lean torso,
gives as good as he gets. With his cock at full salute,
Trey gets Dallas fully primed, then acrobatically
stretches his leg high in the air, allowing Dallas full
access to his hairy hole. Dallas can’t seem to get
enough of Trey’s meaty haunches, slowly milking Trey
as he tongues him relentlessly. Once the fucking
starts, it is fast and furious, both firing off loads with
an intensity lacking in previous scenes.

The final scene is a pairing of newcomers. Dustin
Michaels waits impatiently for lover Brenn Wyson to
get out of the bathroom and onto his cock. Brenn is
eager to oblige, enthusiastically working over Dustin’s
cock with an eager mouth and an insistent fist.
Dustin demands equal time on Brenn’s cock before
turning him over and mercilessly tonguing the whim-
pering man’s quivering rosebud. Once Brenn is ready,
Dustin lines up his cock and pulls his lover onto his
condom-encased spike. Dustin slams Brenn flat down
onto the bed and still Brenn begs for even rougher
usage. Again Dustin is happy to oblige. Dustin even-
tually flips Brenn onto his back and continues to mer-
cilessly ravage him until both sweat-soaked men
stroke off well-deserved, creamy loads.

CCoocckkss  iinn  PPaarraaddiissee is another solid, hot offering
from Robert Van Damme’s RVD Films, featuring a
cast that includes some fresh faces (Dustin
Michaels, Brenn Wyson), a couple of sexy twinks
(Trey Turner and Dallas Reeves) plus muscle-bound
porn veterans Van Damme and Rush. Plus, Fort
Lauderdale’s Coral Reef Guesthouse receives some
nice exposure.

Rating: (* to *****)   
CCoocckkss  iinn  PPaarraaddiissee ****      continues next page

XXX DVD RELEASES        Cocks in Paradise from RVD Films & 2 More



TTaacckkllee from Jet Set Men
Turns out coverboy Benjamin
Bradley, Adam Campbell and Jesse
Santana all want to play quarter-
back in Chris Steele’s latest entry
from Jet Set Men, TTaacckkllee. Coach
Marcus Steele picks Santana, leav-
ing Bradley and Campbell pissed
and conspiring to derail him. As an
incentive, whichever of the two
brings Santana down will get as a
reward the other’s sweet ass. Those
with a uniform fetish will cream
themselves as the pads and all stay
on as Bradley puts Santana through
his paces in the first scene. Once
the beer starts flowing in the locker
room during the second scene, uni-
forms and inhibitions are shed and a
sexy five-way builds up with Camp-
bell, Josh Griffin, David Dakota, Luke
Cassidy and Blu Kennedy. The high-
light of TTaacckkllee  is surely the ani-
mated pairing of the tough-guy
Marcus Steele who must discipline
the naughty towel boy, Conner O’Reily.     
Rating: (* to *****)  TTaacckkllee ***

WWaattcchhiinngg  PPoorrnn from Bel Ami
The premise for Bel Ami’s impressive new
title, WWaattcchhiinngg  PPoorrnn, couldn’t be sim-
pler. Jacques Briere and Ariel Vanean are
two sexy Bel Ami boys surfing the Bel
Ami Online website. First they find the
cutest boys and then pick a scene that
catches their eye. First up is horse-hung
Trevor Yates who has Thierry Aulin serv-
ice his gargantuan manmeat after first
shoving it through a huge chunk of wa-
termelon. A startled Thierry nearly gets a
shot of semen to the eye when Yates fi-
nally, powerfully, unloads. Cute Todd Ros-
sett and Fabien Lally are frolicking in a field
of sunflowers before they each bring in-
doors a giant sunflower as well as an in-
satiable sexual appetite in a classic Bel
Ami pairing. After nearly two hours of the
best sex Lucas Ridgeston can direct,
Jacques and Ariel decide they’ve had
enough watching. The leisurely paced fi-
nale has Jacques topping Ariel before
Ariel manfully fires off. Then Ariel wraps
his hand around Jacques’ erection and

from there it is just a matter of time until he strokes
his squirming partner to a cum-drenched climax.     
Rating: (* to *****)  WWaattcchhiinngg  PPoorrnn ****1/2



Milwaukee  Map  Listing
* Art Bar   M, W
722 Burleigh,  (414)372-7880

1 Ballgame  M, F   
196 S 2nd   (414)273-7474

2 Babylon @ Three (Thurs only)
722 N. Milwaukee St   (414)225-0003

3 Boom & The ROOM  M, Cr, P, St
625 South 2nd St    (414)277-5040

4 Boot Camp Saloon  M, LL, Cr  
209 E National    (414)643-6900

* City Lights Chill  M, Cr, G,   
111 W. Howard Ave (414)481-1441

5 ETC  (Lower Level) M,W,V,F,G 
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

6 Fluid  M, W, G  
819 South 2nd       (414)643-5843

7 Harbor Room   M, LL, Cr, F, P 
117 E. Greenfield   (414)672-7988

8 JACK     M, W, D, P
200 E. Washington (414)389-3596

9 KRUZ  M Cr LL P  
354 E. National   (414)272-KRUZ

6 LaCage     M,W,V,D,DJ,S,
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

10 Midtowne Spa (Men’s Health Club)
315 S. Water St. (414)278-8989

11 Mona’s   M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,
1407 S. 1st St.    (414)643-0377
12 M's  1101 S. 2nd   (414)383-8900
5 Montage (2nd Level LaCage) 
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330
13 Nut Hut 1500 W Scott (414)647-2673
* PUMP @ Decibel (Sun only)
1905 E North Ave (414)272-3337
* PURR  3945N. 35th St (off 35th & Capitol)
14 This Is It   418 E Wells (414)278-9192
15 Triangle  M,W,V,P,S 
135 E National    (414)383-9412
* Tropical Ultra Lounge
626 South 5th Street  (414)460-6277
16 Walker’s Pint  W, P
818 S 2nd St    (414)643-7468
17 Wherehouse(special nites only)
818 S. Water St.  414-383-7593
18 Woody’s  M,W,G,Cr,F
1579 S. 2nd     (414) 672-0806

RACINE / KENOSHA
CLUB ICON  MWSD
6305 120th Kenosha (262)857-3240
JoDees     MWS     (262)634-9804
2139 Racine St, Racine

Key to symbols - Men, Women, Food
Dancing,  Shows,  Strippers, Cruising,
Patio, Games, Video, LL = Levi & Leather

* means not on map

NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN
Rascals  (920)954-9262
702 E. Wisconsin, Appleton
Ravens (920)364-9599
215 E. College Ave, Appleton
Napalese  (920)432-9646
1351 Cedar St, Green Bay
Sass  (920)437-7277
840 S. Broadway, Green Bay
Shelter  (920)432-2662
730 N. Quincy, Green Bay
XS Nightclub M,W, V, DJ, G
1106 Main, Green Bay
Club 1226  (920)651-1226
1226 Oshkosh Ave, Oshkosh 
Deb’s Spare Time (920)235-6577
1303 Hrrrison St.,  Oshkosh
Blue Light (920)457-1636
1029 N. 8th St., Sheboygan

MADISON
CLUB 5    M,W,D,S,V,Cr,LL,F, P
5 Applegate Ct    (608)277-9700

Plan B (NEW Dance Bar!)
924 Williamson Street

Shamrock 117 W. Main 
(608)255-5029

Woof’s woofsmadison.com
114 King St.   (608)204-6222






